Nibbles

£2.50

PLAIN POPPADOMS
A basket of poppadoms served with our signature
pickles and chutneys.

£2.50

MIXED POPPADOMS
A basket of mixed poppadoms served with
our signature pickles and chutneys.
SPICY MASALA SALAD POPPADOMS

£3.50

Mini poppadoms served with dips and chutneys.

CALL US ON 01922 647 185
OR VISIT WWW.THEALMAINN.CO.UK
WHERE TO FIND US 185 BENTLEY LN, WALSALL, WS2 8SP, UK
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@ALMAINNWALSALL

Starters
CHICKEN TIKKA
Pieces of tender chicken breast marinated in yoghurt
& authentic Indian spices, cooked in a tandoor,
served with mint sauce & salad.

£5.50

CHILLI CHICKEN
Chunks of chicken seasoned with Szechuan sauce.

£5.50

CHICKEN LOLLIPOPS
Chicken finished with an indo Chinese sweet chilli sauce
garnished with spring onions served as a chicken lollipop.

TAWA FISH
Grilled spicy fish with fresh herbs served with lime
and chilli sauce.

£7.00

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS
Prawns marinated in herbs and spices cooked
to perfection in a tandoor.

£8.00

£5.50

SEEKH KEBAB
Ground lamb & crushed paprika cooked in a tandoor
served with raita & pickle.

£5.50

TANDOORI CHICKEN
Chicken on the bone marinated in yoghurt lightly
blended with herbs and spices cooked in a tandoor
served with mint sauce and salad.

£5.50

KEEMA SAMOSA
A delicious samosa with minced lamb filling.

£5.00

SALMON TIKKA
Fillets of salmon marinated in yoghurt & Indian spices
cooked in a tandoor served with mint sauce and salad.

£7.50

FISH PAKORA
Amritsari Panga fish deep-fried with a crispy batter
served with tartar sauce & masala chilli sauce.

£7.00

KALE ONION & MINT BHAJI
£5.50
A twist on the popular Bhaji served with mango mint sauce.
CHILLI PANEER
Chunks of Indian paneer and peppers seasoned with
Szechuan sauce.

£5.50

SAMOSA CHAAT
A popular north Indian snack of samosa, chana masala
dressed with various chutneys & spices.

£5.00

ALOO TIKKI
Indian style potato patties made with
aromatic spices and herbs.

£5.50

Pizzas

All served with chips or masala chips

MARGARITA PIZZA
Mozzarella cheese and tomato sauce.

£10.00

MEAT PIZZA
£11.00
Chicken tikka, seekh kebab with onions and peppers.
DOUBLE PEPPERONI PIZZA
Pepperoni, cheese and tomato sauce.

£11.00

VEGGIE PIZZA
Onions, peppers and sweet corn.

£11.00

Curries

Chef’s Specials
PANEER TIKKA
Paneer marinated in tikka spices, served with spiced sweetcorn.

£7.00
£8.50

LAMB CHOPS
Tender lamb chops marinated and cooked in the tandoor
served with jeera potatoes (cumin and herbs).
CHICKEN PLATTER
Includes Chicken Tikka, Chicken Kebab, Crispy Chicken Wings.

£13.50

Served with a Cumin Naan or Plain Naan.

Naan Wraps

All served with chips or masala chips

0
£8. 5

CHICKEN TIKKA
A freshly cooked naan bread filled with chicken tikka,
salad and choice of mint, chilli or mayo sauce.

SEEKH KEBAB
A freshly cooked naan bread filled with lamb seekh, salad
and choice of mint, chilli or mayo sauce.
PANEER TIKKA
A freshly cooked naan bread filled with tandoori baked paneer,
salad and choice of mint, chilli or mayo sauce.
MIXED MEAT (CHICKEN TIKKA & SEEKH KEBAB)
A freshly cooked naan bread filled with chicken tikka and seekh
kebab, salad and choice of mint, chilli or mayo sauce.

Mixed Grills

All grills are served on a sizzling platter accompanied
by Chalo Sauce, Mint Sauce & Salad.

VEGETARIAN MIXED GRILL
Made up of soya, tofu & paneer served
with spicy corn on the cob.

£12.00

£12.00
MIXED GRILL
Made up of Chicken Tikka , Chicken Wings, Crispy Chicken Wings,
Seekh Kebab and Fish Pakora (1-2 People Sharing)
XL MIXED GRILL
£18.00
Made up of Chicken Tikka , Chicken Wings, Crispy Chicken Wings,
Seekh Kebab and Fish Pakora (2-3 People Sharing)
MEGA MIXED GRILL
£30.00
Made up of Chicken Tikka, Seekh Kebab, Chicken Wings, Crispy
Chicken Wings, Fish Pakora, Lamb Chops & Tandoori King Prawns.

International Dishes

£9.50
LAMB CURRY
Tender lamb pieces served in a delicious north Indian sauce.

CHICKEN JALFREZI
A karahi of marinated chicken with mixed peppers.

£8.50

BEEF CURRY
Pan roasted angus beef cooked in a sauce with
aromatic spices

£9.50

HYDERABADI CHICKEN BIRYANI
Central Indian dish of chicken in a spicy rice served
with raita, salad, sauce & pickle.

£9.50

PUNJABI LAMB KEEMA
A north Indian dish of minced lamb cooked in traditional
Indian spices.

£9.50

GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN
Tender chicken seasoned with Szechuan sauce & garlic.

LAMB SAAG
Cubes of lamb cooked with spinach.

£9.50

KERALA PRAWN CURRY
Mild
Coconut based South Indian seafood special.
Served with lemon rice.

£13.00

LAMB JALFREZI
A karahi of marinated lamb with mixed peppers.

£9.50

£13.00

LAMB MADRAS
Tender lamb pieces cooked in a smooth curry sauce
with ground chillies garlic and ginger.

£9.50

KING PRAWN MASALA
Prawns cooked in an onion and tomato sauce finished
with fresh herbs served with a choice of rice.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Britain’s favourite dish of roasted chunks
of chicken in a creamy sauce.

£8.50

BUTTER CHICKEN
Chicken in a mildly spiced rich creamy curry sauce.

£8.50

CHICKEN CURRY
A simple yet delicious chicken curry.

£8.50
£8.50

CHICKEN SAAG
Cubes of chicken cooked with spinach.

SALMON CURRY
Salmon fillets cooked in a sauce with traditional
Indian spices served with steamed rice.
PANEER MAKHNI
Indian cheese steeped in a rich tomato sauce.
KARAHI PANEER
Indian style cheese cooked in thick sauce made up
of cream, tomatoes & traditional Indian spices.
PUNJABI VEGETARIAN KEEMA
Spiced mince soya, styled as lamb with traditional
Indian spices.

£8.50

MEAT FREE CHICKEN CURRY
Vegetarian style chicken which tastes just
like the real thing.

CHICKEN BALTI
Tender chicken pieces cooked in an onion and
tomato based sauce.

£8.50

TARKA DAAL
Medium spiced lentil soup.

ALOO GOBI
Potato and cauliflower marinated in various spices.

£8.50

CHICKEN MADRAS
Tender chicken pieces cooked in a smooth curry
sauce with ground chillies garlic and ginger.

Mild
CHICKEN KORMA
£8.50
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in a sauce with almonds.

Sides
Steamed Rice
Pilau Rice
Egg Fried Rice
Yellow Rice
Garlic Mushroom Fried Rice
Chips
Masala Chips
Cheesy Chips
Plain Yoghurt
Raita
Chalo Sauce
Garlic Bread
Large Salad
Side Salad

£2.75
£2.75
£3.25
£2.75
£2.75
£3.00
£3.50
£3.75
£1.75
£1.75
£2.50
£2.50
£4.00
£1.00

KAALI DAAL
Our own exclusive recipe of black lentils.

Naans
Plain Naan

Butter Naan
Garlic Naan
Peshwari Naan
Keema Naan
Cheese Naan
Keema & Cheese Naan
Chilli & Cheese Naan
Garlic & Cheese Naan
Roti

Mild

£2.50

£2.50
£2.50

£3.00
£3.00

£3.00
£3.50

£3.50
£3.50
£2.50

£8.50

£13.50
£8.50
£8.50
£8.00
£8.00
£7.00
£7.00

Kids Menu
CHICKEN CURRY

£6.00

VEGETABLE CURRY

£6.00

SAUSAGE

£6.00

FISHFINGERS

£6.00

CHICKEN NUGGETS

£6.00

with Rice or Naan
with Rice or Naan
Mash and Beans
Chips and Peas

Chips and Beans

CHICKEN TIKKA BURGER ‘NEW’
£8.50
Traditional Chicken Tikka now served in a fresh bun with
mint yogurt and fries.
CHICKEN TIKKA SALAD
£7.50
Tender pieces of chicken tikka served on a bed
of fresh mixed salad.
BEEF BURGER
£9.50
A 100 % British beef patty in a brioche bun,
served with French fries & burger relish.
VEGGIE BURGER
£9.00
A vegetarian patty in a brioche bun,
served with French fries & burger relish.
SIRLOIN STEAK 6OZ
£14.00
A cut of sirloin, dressed with onion rings & served with
mushrooms, grilled tomatoes, peppercorn sauce & steak chip.
RUMP STEAK 8OZ
£14.00
A firm texture and rich flavour, dressed with onion
rings & served with mushrooms, grilled tomatoes,
peppercorn sauce & steak chip.
FISH & CHIPS
£9.50
Traditional fish & chips served with mushy
peas, tartar sauce & a wedge of lemon.
Battered haloumi as a vegetarian alternative is available.
MEXICAN BEEF CHILLI
£9.00
Classic Mexican dish served with tortillas & sour cream.
A Three bean vegetarian alternative is available.
CHICKEN IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE
£9.00
Chinese take away served on a bed of egg fried rice
& served with prawn crackers.
Tofu as a vegetarian option is available.
JERK CHICKEN
£9.00
Classic Jamaican jerk chicken served with
sweet potatoes fries, rice & pea.
CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE RING
£9.00
Cumberland sausage ring made from select cuts of pork
mixed some herbs and spices served with mash, peas & gravy.
£9.50
STEAK PIE
Traditional meat pie served with mash, peas & gravy.
HUNTER’S CHICKEN
£9.50
A grilled chicken breast with crispy bacon, barbeque
sauce topped with melted cheddar cheese, served with chips.
£9.50
LASAGNE
Rich, herby, tomato & minced beef Bolognese sauce interleaved
with Verdi pasta topped with creamy Bechemal sauced sprinkled
with cheddar cheese. Vegetarian option also available.
PERI PERI CHICKEN
£9.50
Chicken seasoned with peri peri sauce served with
either peri peri fries or French fries & corn on the cob.

GLLUT
UTEN FREEE

VEGAN

VEGETTARIAN
VEGETARIAN

CONTTAINS NUTS

DAIRY FREE

PLEASE ADVISE OUR STAFF IF YOU HAVE ANY FOOD RELATED ALLERGIES OR SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS.
ALL WEIGHTS STATED ARE APPROXIMATE & PRIOR TO COOKING. ALL OUR MEATS ARE NON-HALAL.

